
Red 
1. Stanley captured 417 yellow spotted lizards. 259 were released. How many lizards 

does Stanley still have? 158 
2. Merlin trained 826 dragons, and Gandalf trained 427. What is the difference in the 

amount of dragons trained? 399 
3. Gary has 3325 apples and sells 823 to a shop. How many apples does Gary have 

left? 2502 
4. Steve has 8456 bags of sugar and sells 435 to Andy and 30 to Sue. How many bags 

does he have left? 7991 
5. Bill gives £4585 of his £12689 to charity. How much money does he still have? 

£8104 
6. When Arthur spent his birthday money, he started with £10389 and ended with £275. 

How much did he spend? £10114 
7. Tom shared his 4526 game keys with 3 friends. He gave 354 to Alex, 287 to Paul 

and 623 to Pete. How many keys did he have left? 326 

Yellow  

1. Mr. Sir came to Camp Green Lake with 185422 bullets and has 14562 left. How 
many bullets has he fired? 170860 

2. Alan shares his 458962 chocolate bars with Stan, who gets 4525, Tim, who gets 
6598 and Barry, who gets 4585. How many bars does Alan still have?  433254 

3. Tim has 326575 bananas and after selling them to a shop, he has 45246. How many 
bananas did Tim sell? 281329 

4. Mary counts the stars on a Monday. She sees 856326. On Tuesday, she sees 
754265. How many fewer stars does she see on Tuesday? 102061 

5. Rachel sells embroidery sets online. In January, she made £158963. In February, 
she made £4587 less. How much did she make in February? £154376 

6. Mavis buys 12548 sweets to give away and then decides to buy 4562 more. She 
gives away 9968 sweets. How many does she have left?  7142 

7. Siobhan has a 1l bottle of lemonade. She pours out two servings, 387ml and 252ml. 
How much lemonade is left? 361ml 

Green 

1. Andy had 452498 Pokemon cards. He sold half of his collection last week and 
another 3456 cards this week. How many cards does he have left? 222793 

2. Mary had a £20 note. She went to the shop and bought a pencil for £2.87, a rubber 
for £3.45 and a ruler for 70p. How much money did she have left? £12.98 

3. A cafe makes 4652 sandwiches on Monday. They sell 458 sandwiches Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday and 287 on Thursday. How many sandwiches do they 
have left for Friday? 3491 

4. A van contains 78545 eggs. On the way to the shops, 8878 are smashed. Then, 
7985 are sold. How many eggs are left? 61682 

5. Simon is measuring wood for a project. He buys 19.8m and saws off 11.3m. From 
that piece, he saws off 5m. How much wood does he have left? 6.5m 

6. A school is going on a trip. There are 478 children and a coach can hold 150. How 
many coaches are needed? How many children will need to find alternative 
transport? 3 coaches, 28 children 



7. Sue gets £100 for her birthday. She takes a fifth of it shopping and spends £12.35. 
How much money does she bring home? £7.65 


